SANITIZING HAND CREAM
WHIT ANTIBACTERIAL
Cod. 3316

The cream that takes care of your hands, giving a soft appearance and protecting
them from germs and bacteria.

95% Natural origin ingredients

HIGH PROTECTION

FORMULA READY TO GO

SANITIZING HAND CREAM
WITH ANTIBACTERIAL
Cod. 3316

Features
The hands are severely tested by the continuous washing with soap and gel, for this reason
they need to find a soft and velvety appearance, but at the same time effectively
protected.
Attivi
• Genencare: extracted from sugar beet, a monohydrate and natural betaine, which
protects cells from stress and dehydration. Ensures a moisturizing and protective action
• Pentavitin®: 100% natural origin, it is a sugar obtained from a corn fermentation
process. It offers a protective action from external agents and bacteria that can cause
irritation and imperfections. Activates the skin microbiome biodiversity and increases
the skin hydration to restore a healthy and vital appearance
• Am Hebeatol Plus Deo: an antibacterial agent, useful for counteracting the bad smell
formation caused by germs and bacteria
• Iscaguard VIR: ensures an antibacterial, antimicrobial, fungicidal, anti-spore action to
effectively fight skin germs
• Sweet Almond oil: known for its emollient, softening, nourishing and soothing properties.
It has a moisturizing action and helps to counteract skin aging
Action
The rich but light texture melts into the skin ensuring optimal protection against dryness and
external agents. It deposits a light, non-greasy film that wraps the epidermis and counteract
skin dryness. In addition, its active ingredients mix combines science and nature to ensure a
high action against germs and bacteria and the same time nourish the skin. Quickly
absorbed, non-greasy and non-sticky, giving a comfort feeling.
Use
Apply the required product amount on dry hands. Massage and spread the cream well,
insisting on the driest areas, such as the back of the hands. Its texture dries quickly without
leaving a trace, but giving an immediate comfort feeling.
Pack proposal
PE Tube 75 – 50 – 30 ml

